Educated over 2,400 high
school students about
healthcare careers.
Serving Buffalo, Crawford, Grant, Jackson, Juneau, La Crosse,
Monroe, Richland, Trempealeau, and Vernon Counties

Scenic Rivers AHEC Programming
Workforce Development

-Interprofessional Activities
supporting patient centered care
-AHEConnect mentoring program
bridging the gap between high
school student, college student,
and healthcare professional
-Health careers exploration using
AHEC curriculum expanding
students’ career interest

Health Equity

- Cultural competence resources for healthcare professionals
- Health literacy education in collaboration with community partners
- Community health projects led by third year medical school students
addressing health disparities

Rural Development

-“Grow your own” programs providing students hands on experiences in
local healthcare facilities including Hands on Health Career Exploration
Days and two multi-day Health Careers Camps
-Rural & Public Health tours with
college students exploring the
opportunities and challenges of
choosing rural
-Continuing innovation and
outreach to meet the needs of
the current and future workforce
through events like the Nurse
Educator Summit and resources
like Informed Caring

SCENIC RIVERS
Area Health Education Centers

Connecting students to careers, professionals to communities,
and communities to better health.

Collaborated with
community organizations,
healthcare entities, and
higher education
institutions introducing
over 500 nursing students
to public and rural health
opportunities

“Before camp I wasn’t
convinced that I wanted a
career in healthcare. Now
I know that’s definitely
what I want.”
-Health Careers Camper

“I really enjoyed it [Rural

Health Tour] and am
seriously considering
working in a rural hospital
after graduation.”

-Rural Health Tour
Participant

Find pictur es and
follow our event s:
@SR_AHEC

AHEC provides innovative pipeline programming to increase rural
healthcare providers. Pervasive shortages in rural healthcare access further
demonstrate the need for future AHEC funding and partnerships.
Laura Pettersen | Executive Director | 608-487-4878 | www.scenicriversahec.org
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